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Class Poem, r8g6.

'Tis known that when a bard in olden time
Was called upon to set his tho'ts to rhyme
He first invoked th' assistance of the Muse
Of Poetry, in order that his views
Might be more clearly giv'n. This custom old
I follow. So before I start behold!
I call upon the Muse of College Lore
To sing to me the songs of days of yore.
Sing oh! Muse of that poor college boy
Who came at first so full of life and joy
With his heart so light and spirit gay
And face as bright as some fair summer day.
But ere spent three weary winters here
His life grew wretched , burdensome and drear.
No life, no joy, is seen upon his face,
As he before you sits and stares apace
His soul is stricken with a load of care
Aud written on his face you see despair
As thro' his mind there flits the tho't of Math,
Of Calculus and the searcher's wrath
At him.
Who says his life is full of bliss ,
That everything goes right and naught amiss ,
That life's unending stream flows smoothly on
Without a ripple while he stands upon
Its shore and gazes at the throng
Which ever wars and strives and whirls along ,
The rushing eddying current white with foam?
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He errs who thinks 'tis thns, for there are woes
Yea countless woes which fall upon his head,
And I shall now endeavor to disclose
Somewhat the many trials dire and dread
Which do beset his path where'er he roam.
/

Like a dream it all comes back to me
The days and nights the weeks and years I've spent
Endeavoring to attain that high degree
Of excellence which every one should hope
To reach before he can the laurels wear.
When first he enters in the school he finds
That all around is strange. - There's no one here
To whom he can for sympathy repair.
Bewildered and amazed he enters school
And learns to his surprise there is no rule.
But he discovers soon an ancient creed,
By which each one must act a man indeed
And doing this , from other laws is freed.
After learning well this sage decree
He meets the Chancellor and pays his fee.
Then midst a crowd of students, old and new,
He goes to have a weighty interview
With the class committee who, with looks profound
And pompous mien, are eager to propound
Such dreadful questions that the lad is dazed
And looks and feels as if he had been hazed,
But soon he's classified and to the stores
He goes to waste his wealth on books by scores.
The first few days of college life are spent
In awful misery, and tears long pent
Up in his breast it seems must surely come.
Homesick, heartsick, oh! to be at home
Seems to him to be the height of earthly joy.
He recalls the time when as a boy
He wandered up and down the little farm.
He never felt before the wondrous charm
Which seems to hallow all his boyhood days.
To desperation driv'n he kneels and prays
As he never prayed before, to be
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Delivered from his wretched misery.
But time, the ever blessed comforter
Removes his homesickness and bids him stir
Himself and gird his loins that he may meet
With courage bold a legion of concrete,
Abstract and fearful monsters known as Greek
•
Verbs. Ah! now his trials, so to speak,
Begin with all the fury in their power
And pour on him with ever growing shower.
In order that you may more fully know
Greek's terrors, here I give au extract found
In a grammar used by a student long ago:
Don 't talk to me of studies hard,
Which do the mind defy ,
This to me is worst of all :
Luo, lueis, luei .

.

Whene 'er I think in sweet repose
Upon my bed I'll lie,
In dreams there dance in awkward rows :
Luo, lueis, luei.
My brain grows tired , my heart grows sick_,
I almost pray to die,
For still they come in double quick :
Luo, lueis, luei.
The balmy breezes when they blow,
Do seem these words to cry:"Please conj~gate the verb luo,"
"Luo, lueis, luei-"
I get this far and then I stop,
No matter how I try, ·
Just here my mem'ry seems to flop :" Luo, lueis , luei."
I wonder who invented Greek!
'Twould please me much to ply
The lash upon him till he shriek"Luo, lu- luomai. "

,
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If I should study Greek ten years
I'm sure I'd never know
The tenses, moods, in rows and tiers,
Of that old verb luo.

Such then is the m~rnful ' wail you hear
From those who've only studied Greek a year,
And those who've studied it must longer say
It ne'er grows light, but harder every day.
A tale was told to me some time ago
By a lad who'd suffered pain and woe
From frightful dreams concerning Math. he'd had.
I reproduce it that you all may know
The trials every one must undergo
Who studies Math. : When at night I seek to slumber,
Seek to rest my wearied body,
Try to leave my daily troubles,
Comes a phantom to mY bedside,
Grim and awful in appearance,
Stands beside my couch and, pointing
To a spot upon the ceiling,
Bids me watch and study closely
All the figures, coming, go.ing.
Wishing much to disobey him,
Yet not having strength within nie
To resist his dread com~nd, I
Fix my eye upon the ceiltng,
Whence in bauds and troops and armies
Comes forth every kind of symbols
Used in studying Mathematics,
X plus Y and minus zero
Partial payments and division
Hand in hand with old subtraction
With addition as commander
March in figures Geometic
Fall in line and wheel in circles
Double quick all round the ceiling.
Then a crooked crowd of fraction s
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Gets detached from all the others,
Comes a marching without order
Straight upon my couch's cover.
Then another troop of symbols
With infinity as leader
March in quick step o'er my body;
Analytical examples
\Vith some Calculus thrown in
Dance a jig upon my forehead;
While that monster Mathematics
Stands there grinning at my anguish
. At each groan and cry for mercy
Calls forth other fiends to try me
Oh, for morning, oh, for daylight!
That this monster may be driven
Off from me. These words I utter,
Then exhausted topple over,
Whi le that phantom with a chuckle
Steps upon me, presses on me,
Stifles, smothers, chokes my screaming,
"Wake you lazy, sleepy scoundrel."
Wide I ope my eyes, upon me
Sits my room mate laughing at me.
The student after he has been in school
A year, aud breaking not a single rule
Decides 'tis time for him to act the sport
Aud to prepare himself the girls to court.
Now there comes the time to put on glasses,
.
. c1asses.
T o snub the Pn:ps. •and sometlmes
cut lus
He also bears a cane of pond'rous weight
Goes out quite oft at night and comes in late.
His hair he parts half way between his ears
His shoes too small almost compel the tears
1'o flow because of pains they give his feet.
He also learns to love some maiden sweet
Whose blushing cheeks and glorious golden hair
Whose dark blue eyes and manners debonair
Entrance, bewitch. bewilder him, poor lad
Till all his friends are sure that he'll go mad.
At last with trembling lips he tells his tale

7
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Of how 'twill surely kill him should he fail
To gain her heart's affection, full, entire.
How burns within his heart, love's flowing fire.
The maiden coy, perhaps then bids him hope
That through the rays of love her heart might ope
Just as the rose her petals spreads whene'er
The sun throws down his smile and beams sincere.
He hopes, he longs, he lov!es, he waits till she
At last reveals her rank inconstancy
By getting married to another man.
The shock is greater than our lad can stand
He dies!
Some time ago it happened that I took
A walk down by a cool sequestered nook,
While there I chanced upon a lonely grave
Whose stone to me this wondrous legend gave :
When e'er this lonely grave you see
Kind traveler whosoe'er you be
Oh! shed a tear, before you pass
For him who died of schoof, alas!
Once I was happy, blithe and gay
And hoped to live till old and gray
But hopes when prematurely made
Oftimes in silent graves are laid.
It chanced that in an evil hour
· I was placed in school under teachers' power
And there great evils upon me fell
How great they were I cannot tell.
But first I must reveal to you
This school is known asS. P . U.,
A place of torture where you lose
Original and pristine vie\\'S
Till like the stone on its periphery rolls
The mind is forced in certain molds
From which it never will be freed .
The teachers there are all agreed ,
That the student lad must be subdued.
In secret meetings met , they brood
O'er some deep scheme to trap the lad,
Of how they' ll put up questions bad
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'fo make him wish he'd ne'er been born,
To make him wretched, sad, forlorn.
Terrible instruments they use
\Vbereby the student's mind they 'buse;
They're Math and Latin, Logic too,
(With speculations not a few).
Sesquipedalian terminology,
Which marks the study of Theology,
They warmly insist that terms scientific
Or technical names (to be specific)
Should be applied to everything;
The one who is ever able to fling
Out ~be longest, high-sounding word,
Is esteemed above the common herd,
And 'mongst the boys is honored high.
You ask the aim of these studies dry?
Well then the general purpose or design
In all this work is to puzzle the mind,
Burden the memory with defunct places,
Unknown tongues and departed races,
To fiat one so· that he'll lose his degree,
And after this pay a doctor's fee
For shattered nerves and weakened strength
And a typhoid fever of terrible length.
And now, my friend, I think you know
The reason why I'm here below,
And if you really wish to live
A long and happy life, then give
Good heed to the warning I sound,
Beware of study and learning profound;
Content with Ignorance you'll live in peace,
But sorrow will come with learning's increase.
But 'way with all this useless fun,
Our labor's ended and our work is done,
No.not fully done, but just begun :
And now as we sit on the brink between
Our college and our active life, there comes
To us the sad refrain:
One more year has passed away
Into th' eternal sea of time ,
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That sea from whence naught e'er returns,
· That sea mysterious, sublime.
One more year with all its pleasures,
One year more with all its tears,
Has been carried by the current ·
Down into the sea of years.
And now our hearts look sadly backward
To the tide that came and went,
And to us comes the bitter sorrow
O'er the hours and days mis-spent.
Oh, we J;Iever value moments,
Till they're gone from us forever,
Till they swiftly pass on by us
Down the mighty, rushing river.
But·why should we sit sadly moaning
O'er our lot with folded hands,
When by rising up and working
We can break the iron bands,
Which seem to bind us down so firmly,
If we wave our sword and speak,
The talismanic word of power,
Their strength is gone and lo!-they break.
And now as we go out from college,
Leave our student life behind,
Leave behind the friends and dear ones,
Strong in body, strong in mind,
:May we ever do our duty,
\Vork where'er our fortune lies,
Whether it be hard or easy,
Then we'll surely gain the prize.
-T. E. P. \Voons.
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International Arbitration.

Oratorical Contest, 1896.

The condition of international politics is at present profoundly perplexing. Many causes have united to render our
previous policy of isolation impossible and to demand the performance of our part in the nations' great drama of life. The
world is growing compact. Steam and electricity, bidding defiance to the limits of space, have bound together its distant parts
and made us the neighbors of earth's remotest nations. Missionary zeal, love of travel and commercial pursuits are enticing
our citizens into other countries. The protection of these oftimes
necessitates our voice in the councils of the world. Commerce
between nations, also is rapidly increasing, and international
trade brings with it a corresponding share of international politics. Thus slowly but inevitably our affairs are becoming intermingled with those of other countries. America lives henceforth
uot unto herself; she has now become a member of the great
company of nations.
Already these new conditions expose us to serious perils.
Embarrassing problems loom across the threshold of our national
existence, demanding our attention and exciting our fears.
Storm clouds, terribly threatening, appear above our horizon,
while rumors of wars float upon every breeze. Perils, so imminent and menacing , have produced almost universal alarm, and
popular feeling has found expression in a general clamor for the
pacific settlement of these disputes.
1
International arbitration is not the idle dream of a foolish
dreamer. Those who deny its practicability are confronted not
by theory but by stern, relentless facts. Three centuries ago,
the plan of a congress of nations was conceived in the mind of
the romantic and interesting French king, Henry of Navarre.
For three hundred years it remained a theory until in 1872 England and America proved that it was not a mere Utopian fancy.
The Alaba ma arbitration, a'l: that time , was successful beyond
all expectancy. Since then numerous cases have been settled
in this manner , each time with results eminently satisfactory to
all conc.erned. As the practicability of such a course is proven
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by actual experence, so the wisdom of the plan is shown by
many arguments.
The declaration of an English statesman that the greatest of
British interests is peace is no less true of the United States.
Our people to-day are confronted by national questions of tremendous importance. Governmental affairs are shamefully and
distressingly tangled. Wider aad ever wider grows the chasm
between capital and labor; urgently the demands for municipal
reform are pressing upon us; the money question is far from
settlement, while the multitudes of foreign immigrants constantly
augment our embarrassment. Such circumstances as these
amply suffice to test the wisdom and statesmanship of our people.
Should a war be precipitated upon us, the confusion, already great,
would be worse confounded. True our attention might for a time
be diverted, but delay would be the only possible gain. The
solution of internal difficulties will never be made easier by
foreign war. However great then may be the disadvantages of
war at other times, at present, it is clear, the urgent and emphatic demand of the American people is peace.
But war has its terrors not for the Americans only, nor are
its attendant disadvantages peculiar to the present time. Proudly
and majestically may sail the ship of state. Beautifully proportioned, powerfully manned and wisely constructed she may be,
but when the martial storm cloud burst upon her, consternation
and fear inevitably result. Nor is this universal fear of war the
mere instinctive shrinking of a cowardly nature. Its effects
upon nations are truly disastrous.
From a pecuniary standpoint, wars are very expensive.
National dignity and honor, we grant, must be preserved at any
cost, but the notion that these are best maintained by the power
of arms is a false one, inherited from medieval ages. Before a
uation involves herself in a needless war, it is vastly important
that she count the cost. To-day the European people are burdened with an enormous taxation, two-thirds of which is required
to meet the exigencies of war. Five hundred millions of dollars
did the French people pay for the conquests of Napoleon. War
necessitates navies and armies; add to this large amount the
greater loss resulting from the destruction of trade and commerce; augment this by the sum expended for pensions, and
the result is almost inconceivable. Used in the interest of
hnmanity, that amount would scatter joys innumerable, and
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would bring upon that nation the dearest benediction of
heaven.
But the loss in dollars and cents is insignificant compared
to the greater loss of civil liberty. Individual liberty is the goal
toward which humanity has ever been striving. From a system
which made the individual completely subservient to the state;
frcm principles which would offer him a victim upon the altar of
society, this age-long and world-wide desire has been slowly and
painfully evolved. Bitter experiences and sacrifices innumerable
were required to teach the lesson that society exists for the individual, not the individual for society. Carelessly and needlessly
shall we relinquish the prize? Statesmanship and humanity
thunder, No! Reason and experience have taught us that war
and liberty exist only for each other's destruction.
The military spirit aims at the complete subj ugation of the
individual. Personal interest is nowhere so thoroughly disregarded nor individual rig hts so entirely forgotten. The exaltation of the state and the degredation of th e individual are the
inevitable results of such a system.
History is replete with illustrations of the principle. A
quarter of a century ago, a bloor:ly war was waged between
France and Germany. A recent writer referring to the effects
of that struggle upon civil liberty, considers them disastrous
indeed. Assuming the airs of absolute power, petty officials
demanded for trivial offenses the most cruel punishments. Free·
dom of the press was denied; the circulation of books without
license was criminal , and personal conversation even was regarded with suspicion. Such a pr; ce did the German people
pay for a recent victory.
But the Germans do not afford the only ·illustration of th e
truth. The exa:n?le of our k insmen across t he waters is equally
to th e poi nt. E nglish history has repeated itself, and in every
instance civil liberty b as declined as the martial spirit grew
stronger. \ Var is invariably followed by monarchical absolutism
while the uniform result of peace is th e g rowth of parliamentary
institutions, the establishment of wise and beneficient measures
>vhich tend townrd the liberty and happiness of the people.
But notwithstanding the enormous waste of means, and the
universal history-proven tendency toward the destruction of
liberty, 'l";ar, after all, seldom effects the adjustment of the matter
in questiou. Instances al:l;o,;t wilh on t m: :nber might be cited
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in which the only result was increased dissatisfaction and a
greater demand for war. Arbitration, on the other hand, would
secure the settlement of dispute::.; upon the principies of justice
and equity. It is. the crowning g-lory of man that he is endowed
with reason. The ability to think ?.nd to judge exalts him far
above the brute and reveals his kinship to the Divine. How
basely ignoble that so won drous a creature, "so noble in reason,
so infinite in faculties, in action so like an angel, in apprehension
so like a God," should refuse to employ these heaven-born
powers, but should dishonor and degrade himself by adopting
the methods and tactics of the brute!
But great as are the demands of statesmanship and reason
for arbitration, stronger still is the appeal of philanthropy.
"Man's inhumanity to man makes countless thousands weep,"
and the paths of the nations are moistened with blood and tears.
Think of homes made desolate by the terrors of war. Imagine,
if you can , the bitter grief and sad heart-rendings of those who
mourn for loved ones lost, and tell me if war is philanthropic.
The philanthropist loves his fellow men, the soldier is trained
in savage butchery. The one strives affectionately for human
kind; the other is "incapable of pity, void and empty of every
dram of mercy." The one appeals to the manhood in us; the
other appeals to the brute; the one is on the side of civilization
and progress, the other is a relic of the barbarous and cruel
past.
But the teachings of reason and philanthropy are not more
emphatic than those of religion. Christianity is pre-eminently
a system .of peace and is laid in principles purely pacific. Isaiah
of old, looking with prophetic vision down the vista of ages, saw
a time when "the sword should be beaten into the plow share
and the spear into the pruning hook; when nation should no
longer rise up against nation, neither learn war any more,"
when the gospel of peace would be triumphant.
The messenger angels that -proclaimed a Savior to the world
at the same time chanted the glad anthem of peace. The Savior
himself denounced most plainly the spirit of resistance and
strove to teach the great principles of diplomacy , arbitration,
and 1aw.
Moreover peace is absolutely essential to the rapid diffusion
of the gospel and if it is true that the causes of religion and
civilization are one; if it is so that humanity has derived its
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choicest blessings and its greatest good from Christianity, if
these are fac.ts, then those measures which facilitate the e~tension
of that system are the agents of progress and the servants of mankind .
. Such are the advantages of peace and the disasters of war.
The record is written on history's pages so legibly that all can
read; it is revealed by reason so plainly that none can doubt.
The voice of public opinion declares the attitude of our nation
already fixed; other countries seem prepared to follow in this
grand step of progress.
·
The power of prophesy dwells no more with man, but humbly bending and praying that our eyes may be made to see, we
catch the vision of great events to come: banished earth's great
armaments; a bloom on woman's cheek and a song on childhood's lips; love , the rule of human action; joy, the essence of
human life.
May that time be not far distant of which the statesman has
dreamed, the poets have sung, and for which the Christian has
earnestly prayed. Then shall the march
of the nations be
,
onward and ever onward; then shall humanity trend upward
and ever upward until the glorious coming of the Prince of
Peace.
-S. L. McCARTY.
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Literary Department.
D'Artagnan the Soldier.

•Had ''The Three Musketeers'' never been written, we may
reasonably suppose that the characters of many of our modern
romances would have been much different from what we see
them. Conan Doyle's Brigadier Gerard and Stanley Weyman's
Gil de Berault could never have been the characters we know
without the influence of the elder Dumas, the acknowledged
master of this sort of fiction . So, although the present tendency
of the critics is to scoff at the extravagance of Dumas, the father,
and to praise rather the " real ism ' ' of Dumas, the son, and others
of that school, still the "Musketeers" is well worth some study
as giving the inspiration for so much that is good in modern
fiction . And, again, although these works can boast of but little
of that sort of realism for which our critic:; are asking , still they
are not without a certain kind of realism-the realism of vividly
drawn historical pictures. There is ind eed a fault of some consequence to be found in these pictures if we could substantiate
the charge of anachronism brought by the author of "The E lder
Dumas' ' in the Centu1·y some months ago. The article in question declares that the musketeers of Dumas' pen are only French
Revolutionary soldiers put into seventeen th century costumes.
It is not clear as to the exact ground s on which this accusati on
is based. The musketeers certainly do not possess the most
striking trait of t he soldier of the Revolution-th at i ntense zeal
for the liberty of France and that just as eam est h atred of ki ngs
amounting almost to fa naticism which made his dy ing "Vive la
Republique " a shout of triumph , as of one g i\·ing his life for a
principle. V·i e shall then , in our study of D ' Ar tagnan , the
cent ral figure of " Tlle Musk eteers" a nd it,; seq uels, look on
him as t he beau idenl of the French soldier of tbe most glorious
epoch of Bourbon rule.
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Although we do not expect our Musketeer to show himself
the finished man of war from the start, yet since the soldier-like
the poet-is born, not made, we do expect to see in him some
promise of the future leader of men. If we were to follow out
fully the character-development of our 'y oung Don Quixote, we
should find him in many things much more than a soldier. For
even the astute Aramis knew no better than he the ways of the
world, and the Musketeer could well match the Jesuit in skillful
diplomacy. But we speak of D' Artag-nan as the soldier because
whatever other parts he plays are only incidental, while his
principal role in the drama is that of "a man of the sword."
The first lesson that our hero is given to learn is the acquiring of that prudence which is the better part of valor. Though
it must be confessed that he was a much older man before he
had learned this lesson perfectly, he soon became po_ssessed of
that power of shunning the disagreeable, which we know by the
name of tact. And in those good old t imes tact was no inconsiderable part of prudence. For while nowadays being even
peculiarly disagreeable rarely brings auy harsher consequence
than biting words, in that era of fire-eaters these sharp words
were only too likely to be followed by sharper sword-thrusts.
The lessc;>n was but poorly begun by the "man in the red cloak"
at Meung, but was advanced no little by the episode of "the
shoulder of Athos , the baldrick of Potthos, and the handkerchief
of Aramis. ' '
D' Artagn an, again, was stow to acquire the habit, if we may
call it so, of devotion to the king , which was such an important
requisite to a servant of the Bourbons. In "The Musketeers,"
it is true, he always sided with r..ouis "le Juste" in the petty
intrigues against the Cardinal; but only on account of his prejudic.e against Richelieu and because his three inseparable comrades-in-arms chanced to be King's musketeers instead of
Cardinal's guards. And be does at last become a Cardinal's
man and remains one under the successor to the Great Cardinal.
With his practical turn of mind he could not side with Atbos'
doctrine of royalty as something to be reverenced, regardless of
the character of the man who chanced to bear the sceptre. His
adherence to the throne was of but a fickle sort until he found
in I~ouis XIV. a.fter the death of Mazarin a real ruler of men
who had no need of a crown and throne to proclaim him one.
But when once he had found the man whom he would call
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master, his allegiance was unwavering. And so we find it in
the darkest hour of the Grand Monarch's life ·as depicted in the
''Vicomte de Bragelonne. '' When the plots of Aramis had succeeded in placing on the throne the Prisoner of the Bastile, it is
D' Artagnan who alone can see which is the impostor and which
the true king-D' Artagnan who walks up to Philippe and lays
the hand of arrest on his shoulder say!ng, "Monsieur, you are
my prisoner.''
The young fortune-seeker had hardly more than begun what
he called his "musketeer apprenticeship" before necessity, then
as always the "mother of invention," called out his fertility of
resource. And, together with this skill in planning, we find
coupled that necessary complement in a soldier's character-unfaltering resolution in carrying out plans once made. Perhaps
the finest instance of this that we have is in the first part of the
"Vicomte de Bragelonne." Having quit the service of a king
who he believes to be a mere doll, he goes to the house of his
faithful Planchet and there evolves his scheme for replacing
Charles the Second on the English throne. And say what we
will about the wild incredibility of this part of the book, we cannot deny its plausibility. It was a plot well laid and, with
favoring circumstances, not impossible in execution.
·we might go on to . look at D' Artagnan 's gallantry and
coolness in danger, which traits, with those already mentioned,
would in no wise oppose his being an ideal man-of-the-world.
But there was one characteristic which he never wore off that
marked his character as essentially the soldier's, and that was
his bluntness of speech. Not that he could not ·at times be subtle
as any intriguer, but when his ire was once roused nothing
could prevent him from speaking his mind. Even Louis himself
had at times to listen to scorching rebukes from his outspoken
musketeer captain. It is really refreshing to read those views
in which the Monarch's injustice or indifference is reproved with
as unsparing a tongue as if the royal delinquent were but a
musketeer himself.
But we would not have a good portrait of the hero of the
Musketeer Romances if we failed to look for a little time at that
trait which needed no development, but which we find in him
from the opening of the first scene in the drama to the dropping
of the curtain, without which he would really not be the D' Artagnan we know. D'Artagnan, I say, with one whit less of
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reckless daring, would not be himself. When he is on the way
to England for the Queen, he demands of DeWardes his own
private passport with t he coolest of impudence; and failing to
gain his end by words he gains it by that sword of his which, as
Athos said years afterwards, was like a fiery serpent in those
young days. His prudence was rarely any other than the Napoleonic sort, the prudence of seemingly extreme rashness. So,
in "Twenty Years After," in the days of the Fronde, he conducts Mazarin out of Paris in a closed carriage by the dangerous
expedient of an apparent joke-in answering the question as to
whom the carriage contains laughs, "Mazarin!" The same
method of impudence is used in the abduction of General Monk
and in fifty other instances.
As he had lived a soldier, so he died in true soldierfashion.
Had the war-worn old Captain of Musketeers been asked to
choose his own manner of death, he would doubtless have asked
for just the death described by the author in the closing scene.
At the moment of victory, dearest of all moments to all ambitious
souls-seeing the flag of his country floating over the enemy's
position, having just received with the message from Colbert
the baton of Marec~al of France, he is struck by a ball from the
city and gives up his life as the very goal of his hopes is reached.
I conld give here no better words than those used by Dumas in
closing: "Of the four valiant men * * there now remained
but one single body. · God had garnered the souls."

'

.II

Writers an d Their Work.

"The Cavaliers" h as a successor and Mr. S. R. Keightly is
before the reading populace once more in ''The Crimson Sign.''
In some particulars it is no unworthy addition to the list of
modern romantic fiction. The tone of the book is thoroughly
commendable-the heroine one of your real heroines of romance,
and the hero one of that sturdy and reliable stock to which
belongs Dr. Conan Doyle's "Micah Clarke." In fact "The
Crimson Sign" is not a little like "Micah Cl~rke" in another
character. Those who read both books cannot fail to be struck
by the resemblance between Macpherson and Saxon. · It must
be confessed , however, that if Mr. Keightley's praying soldier

·.
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be but a reproduction of Dr. Doyle's, he is a comparatively weak
and inferior one. The title of the work is of the vaguest for the
reader may finish the story without any knowledge but by the
hazard of a guess what "The Crimson Sign" may be. One is
finally forced to the conclusion that the red flag floating over
Londonderry, the siege of which city is the ground work of the
tale, must be the object referred to. If this is not correct, the
mystery must remain unsolved. At some places the interest of
the story flags considerably, but in spite of this there are scenes
like that of the "game of chance"-which justify a prediction
that Mr. Keightley will yet produce something worthy of a high
place in the world of Romance.

•

*

*

Characters we have met before in "The Bicyclers" are
brought to the front again by Mr. Bangs in "A Chafing-Dish
Party," which appears in the December Har]Jer's. Munsmj's
Magazine to the contrary notwithstanding, it is not an altogether
untenable opinion that John Kendrick Bangs is not so good in
his farces as he is in his other works. In "A Chafing Dish
Party" for instance, while we meet with ftot a little of the
author's peculiar style of absurd humor, still when we have
finished reading the piece, we feel only measurably repaid because
of the large amount of uninteresting matter that merely gives
bulk to the farce. Now, neither in '·Mr. Bonaparte of Corsica,"
nor in "The House-Boat on the Styx," is this the case. Here
we find none of that semi-irrelevant, useless stuff that is found
in the farces, but the mots follow one another in such close succession as to render tiresomeness to the reader wholly impossible.

·* * *
In this day of impressionist literature, the unobtrusive style
-the style that does not seek to make a display of itself-is
only too much of a rarity. Just as rarely too is perfect and candid impartiality met with in a discussion of political questions.
It is then yery gratifying to the reader to find an article which
possesses both of these good qualities. Such is ''A Summing
Up of the Vital Issues of r8g6," by Dr. Lyman Abbott, in
the November Review of Reviews. It is the most purely uon- ·
partisan discussion of the doctrines of the different parties that
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bas appeared for lllany a J.ay. Dr. Al.JLott does not pretenu that
he himself bas no party sympathies ; as he says, no intelligent
American could in the face of present issues be without such
sympathies. But be does without regard to personal feelings,
take a calm and critical view of affairs and shows the good and
the evil in the conservatism of the East as unhesitatingly as in
the radicalism of the W est. His position is pointed out by the
words ''rational progress,'' which be uses iu the closing paragraph. No one can read the article without being powerfully
impressed, and this is without doubt due to the ·'unobtrusive
style" mentioned above. It is without the least taint of affectation, adheres scrupulously to facts, and is full of the soundest
logic. In a word, it is convincing because of its utter passionlessness.

* * *
"The Ten Year's Captivity of Slatin Pasha, " in the December Cosmopolitan, suggests once more the old controversy as to
the justifiability of practicing deceit. The "Captivity" is an
account in condensed form of the experiences of Rudolph Slatin,
an Austrian officer taken prisoner by the Mahdi a ~hort time
before the death of Chinese Gordon in Khartoum. He was kept
captive by the successor of the Mabdi after the death of the latter
and did not make his escape until r8gs. During this long period
of imprisonment he managed to save his life only by affecting
the greatest zeal for Mahammedanism and the most boundless
love for his brutal captor. Now while the average reader can
hardly find it in his heart to condemn the man in acting purely
for self-preservation, still it does give a disgusting element to the
story. We cannot help making a sort of mental comparison and
contrasting with the case in hand the manner in which Generai
Gordon himself would have acted in like circumstances.
V.

'
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Editorials.
V. M;OLDENHAWER,

-

Maryland.

S. L. McCARTY,

- -

-

Missouri

Announcements.

The essays of those who desire to contest for the essay-prize
are due ou the first of January. Contestants must be members
of one of the Literary Societies, and the length of the essays
must not exceed fifteen hundred wdrds.

A friend of the JOURNAL has kindly offered a prize•of teu
dollars for the best story, to be published in these columns during the year. All stories must be submitted by the first of February. The editors reserve the privilege of s~lecting and publishing only such as are worthy of publication. Any student in
the University may contest for this prize.

A prize of five dollars will be awarded by the Literary Societies for the best poem, written by one of their members, and
published in the JouRNAL. Acceptance and publication are conditional upon the merits of the publication. All poems must be
handed to the editors by the first of February.

•

Further information in regard to these prizes may be had
from the Editors-in-Chief .

The apparent desire on the part of the Faculty to encourage
work in the Literary Societies this year has oreued agitin-among
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the students, at least-the question of a weekly holiday. There
· can be no doubt that society work would be vastly improved if
such a holiday were given, for the student could then be beyond
care as to regular recitations for one day in the week and could
give full time to the preparation for society night. Nor can we
see why this weekly holiday should be objected to. Surely the
only ground of such objection must be that regular college work
must suffer. But this need not be so, as can readily be shown
by example. Suppose a student has eighteen recitations per
week, three each day. Could not the full quota of work be done
just as well if he had four recitations each on three of the days,
and three each on the other two? This would fill out the eighteen hours in five days, and the sixth could be had for a holiday.
The claim that this would unduly crowd the work is hardly to
be held, for even at present many of the students have four
recitations on some days, and some have as many as five! All
things considered we think that the advantages of the five-day
system far outweigh its disadvantages.

"Of all the arts in which the wise excel,
Nature 's chief master-piece is writing well."
The attention of the students is directed to the announcements which will be found in this issue. The liberality of the
Societies and others is a source of no littie encouragement to the
editors, and we trust the prizes which they offer will be made
the objects of a hard contest by the students. It is noticeable
that the successful contestants for the essay prize in the past are
among the most distinguished alumni of the University and
occupy exalted positions in their respective professions. The
honor of winning the prize, which is by no means insignificant,
will be augmented greatly by the reflected reputation of the
associates with whom the victor will be classed .
But the accompanying advantage to one's style of writing
will far exceed the worth of the prize. The ability to express
one's thoughts well on paper is remarkably uncommon, and
practice along this line will certainly result in positive benefit.
The object of the fietion and poetry prizes is to induce the
students to enter a new field of literary work. vVe are conscious
of au un i ~te resting sameness in our magazine, which can only

..
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be obviated by the insertion of such matter as that for which
these prizes are given.
The need of stories and poems has been deeply felt, and we
trust that the desire for securing a prize will accomplish what
interest in the JouRNAL has failed to effect, and that by February
1st a number of well-written stories and poems will be handed
to us.

..

t
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Exchange D epart1ncnt.
•
II. L. MI CH EL,

Te nnessee.

The Trm.nessee Univc1·sity Mrrrm zi11e com es to us this month
clothed in a very neat and attractive new dress. It is well to
occasionally change the binding of a magazine, as this g-ives
fresh impetus to read and digest the contents. The drama. "In
One Act,'' is a spl endid piece of fi ction writte n in verse , and the
work of Mr. Joe M'Spadden. This arlicle strikes one as being
quite true to nature, and the thoroug h treat ment it b as received
from the pen of the aut hor certainly reflects much credit upon
his ability as a poet. Many other interesting pieces appear in
this magazine and e ntitle it to a pl.a cc on the topmost round in
the ladder of journalistic fame among the Southern colleges.

•

The Cnivm·sity of Vi·rginict 111aguzi11e conta ins , as usu al, ma11y
excellent arti cles of fiction, among which we wish to g ive espccial praise to "The Lottery." This is a beautif:!l an d touch ing
iove story, full of interesting and thrilling scenes. Beyond any
doubt this high order of fiction is becoming mo re common among
college joumals, and it -is certain ly far more entertaining than
.the biography of some noted man written iu a matter-of-fact
style. Let more of this class of literatu re appear in our magazines, and then we may hope to take a higher stand in the journalistic world. "On th e Outlook for Literature in the South"
is an article well analyzed, and containing sound arguments in
favor of a signal victory for Southern literature in the future .
The Maga zine is deserving of special praise in the high order of
poetry to be found in its pages. It was our good fortune last
year to see several copies of it, and the high opinion formed the11
has not been changed. There is real genius shown in the threestanza poem entitled "Who?" in the October number.
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Centre College can play foot ball, there's no doubt of that,
but if we may take the October number of the Cento as an example, she is not so proficient in bringing out a college magazine.
The number referred to is a conglomeration of college catalogue,
compressed Encyclopaedia Brittanica and waste-basket poetry.
In its capacity of catalogue it takes up some thirteen pages with
practical information as to Centre's Fraternities and Literary
Societies. The cyclopredic work is done by giving us short
sketches of the lives of the Presidents of the United States from
Washington to Grover Cleveland. The most glaring example
of the poetry above mentioned is ''The Lady in Black,'' concerning the author of which it is most charitable to suppose that he
was mentally "off" at the time of writing. The diction is bad,
the metre atrocious, and the whole combination almost utterly
senseless. · We append here a few lines:

•

''Gently in wily whist,
Her feet, the pearly mist kiss'd."
Again,
"Fragrantly she breathed a deep hush
Upon the flowery green lush."
At last the Unive'rsity of MississiEJ>i Magazine is upon our
table, and in it are two articles deserving of great praise. As
orations, ''America; a Peacemaker,'' and ''The Southern Civilization,'' are forcible pieces of literature. They are well composed, and indicate some close thinking. Their Local Department is neatly divided and well edited.

The Hampden Sidnf!:IJ Ma.ga.zine is a very versatile production
and stands well up in the rank of college magazines, but their
Exchange Department frequently savors of irony while seemingly praising the materials of other journals. We believe if
students contemplating matrimony, before completing their college course, would peruse the article on "The Married Student's
Trials," they would take .a second thought before steering out
into that unknown sea.
For the first .time this year the Vanderbilt Observe:~· is within
our field of vision. "A Ramble at Olympia" is certainly a well

•
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written production and contains many interesting and instructive
points, yet we believe it too lengthy to catch the eye of the average student. For the prevailing tendency among the readers of
college magazines is to read the short articles, putting the longer
ones aside for that more convenient season which in most cases
never comes. There are several bits of good poetry in this number, and as to the remainder of the magazine we have nothing
but commendation.
We extend our congratulations to the young ladies who edit
Ax-X. Their work on their journal is really creditable. They
deal , for the most, in their last issue, with historic sketches, and
comments upon Burns' production : " The Cotter's Saturday
Night,' ' all of which are very good.

The Merceria.n seems to confine all its matter almost entirely
to local happenings. We would like to say to our brethren that
we believe the minds of college men demand articles more universal in interest in order to make The Mercet·ian popular.

In the McMicken R eview " The Study of Nature" is a work
well written throughout and presented in a forcible manner.
The remaining articles are about up to their average.

We extend a hearty and most cordial welcome to the Mnemosynean and trust that the young lady editors will continue to
keep us on their exchange list. We appreciate their work and
compliment it very much.
Owing to the limited space we are compelled to simply
acknowledge with many thanks the receipt of the following periodicals: Wofford College Journal, The King College Magazine, Our
Monthly, Weetminster Student, C1·imson and White, Arkansas College
Magazine, 'l'he Cloverleaf, <Jrange and Blue, The Cadet, The Southwestern P1·esbytm·ian, and Converse Concept.
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Clippings.
Maud S. h as feet of speed.
Nancy Hanks has feet of fame,
The student's horse has no feet at all,
But it gets there all the same.

SOPHOMORE MATH.

There is beauty in the ocean,
And there's beauty in the skies;
There is beauty in misfortuneIf we know just where it lies.
Classic Greek may show its beauty ,
And Old English if it tries;
But when Math proclaims its beautyWell, I know just where-it li~s.

CURIOSITIES.

Rafters supported by the beams of the moon.
Nails from the claws of a hammer.
A bird's-eye view from the top of the morning.
A receipt in full of the dews of eve.
A leg .of a toad-stool.
A pig· from the pen that vyas mightier than the sword.
A map of the state of matrimony.
N nots from the board of health. .
A bill drawn on the banks of the Hudson .

.,

j
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Y. M. C. A.
D. I-I. OGDEN,

·.

-

-

Loui~iana .

.

We learn that Mr. R. L. Campbell, ·who was president of
our association last year, will be married on the 3oth of this
month. It is not our work to record matte:rs of such a nature,
but we must lay aside precedent and lJid our faithful fellowworker "God-speed."

Mr. Jueridiui led the clevotioual meeting November 22d.
his subject being the "Life of Isaah." He brought forward
many practical lesso n from this life which would profit us to
learn well ; as. for instance, faith, obedience to parents, meditation aud prayer, peac:efui nature and purity of life.

The Missionary Society did uot meet 'fue:;day, Dtcemher
1st on account of the lecture by Dr. Rose. which was delivered
that afternoon. The work of this society is being we.1l carried
on, owing to the efforts of the secn:tary. '.l.'he meetings are
more interesting th2n ever before and the Rtteudance better.

The Association should agitRlt t ht questirn2 of fitting up the
new rooms. While the new buildiug i~ far fro111 b<:iug finished.
yet it would be well to have fuuds on hand with which to handsomely furnish the parlor and a:;:semhly room ·.vhr!l tJey are
turned o•·er to us. Tne assembly room is large and will be a
great convenience, e:;peciail y oa state occasions. 'Ne should
make the parlor a very alt:-activc room for readin6, :.:tc.

Re!;nl:::r e\-ei>in:s- sen· iccs were h eld duri:Jg :::e \\~ ~tk of
Pr,1yer. Dr. R. A. \Vebb coadncted these serv ices ::t:Jd \';~be-
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··neve much good was done. The chief object of the meetings
was to revive Christians in the work of the Master. Dr. Webb
preached heart-reaching sermons, some of them being in the
form of Bible readings. A good attendauce was maintained
toroughout the series of services.
Let us all bear in mind the regular· Sabbath afternoon devotional meeti~gs, which begin at 3.~ M. ~nd close promptly at
4 p, H.
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Locals.
GEO. SUMMEY, JR., - "teQnessee.

,

-Mr.
Miss.

J.."!:!·

b. HA>GDEN,.. -

·. Louisiana.

:1-tong, Jr., has retumed to:his 'home at We5son,

-Dr. Long was
month.

i~

Nashville .on the 25th and 26th of laSt

-Messrs. Morrow and Montgomery spent the Thanksgiving
holiday in Nashville.
~Mr.

Hugh Hall is out again after a week or ten days' oonaccount oi sickness.

fi~ement ,on

-The preliminary qratorical and declamatory contests of
the, Literary Societies will be held this month.
-Dr. and Mrs. Lyon ~ntertained some friends in a very
pleasant ~anner .on the evening of November 21st.
-Mr. Currie has resigned his office of Pr~ident>'Of Robb
Hall, and Mr. Stewart has been elected to fill the position;
-P.r. and .Mrs. S. R. McKee, of Bowting ..Green, Ky. , v1sited -Dr. and Mrs. Summey during·the Thanksgiving season.
-About thirty students spent1,l part·of tlieir'Tilanksg:i~ing .
hollda.y,e.xploring Dunbar!s .cave. They report ·a very pleasant .
trip.
-Mrs. Be<:k, ~he mother of Mrs. Dr. R. A. Webb, has been
very ~oU$ly sick, -but,. we· are glad .t o say, she is
recov.ering.

now'
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-Dr. Dinwiddie attended the Vanderbirt-Sewanee game at
Nashville on Thanksgiving day, and from there went to Smyrna ,
Tenn. He returned on the following Saturday.
-Mr. H. L. Patterson left recently for Columbia, S. C.,
where he will attend school. The severity of this climate necessitated the change.
-Mr. Leland T. Powers will appear on the Star Lecture
Course, December 14th. This is his second appearance on this
lecture course and is proof of his popularity here.
-A very entertaining elocution recital and musical was
given at the Academy on Tuesday, November 24th, followed by
an informal reception to which the audience was invited.

..
.(

-Mr. Berryhill is prepared to give a very graphic description of "Fat Man's Misery" in Dunbar's Cave, which he explored
on Thanksgiving day. He says he'll ' ' never go there any
more.''
-Mr. J. W. Muir, Jr. , our long-haired foot ball trainer and
player, has returned to his home at Lexington, Ky. He is an
excellent trainer and a pleasant fellow, and we regret that he
has gone.
-The Stewart and Washington Irving Literary Societies
have appointed respectively the first and the second meeting of
the month as visitors ' ·night, and visitors will be welcome on
these occasions.

r

·-The following representatives have been elected for the
Inter-Society debate to take place next March- Stewa rt Society,
McCa.rty , Hollingsworth, and Michel ; Washington Irving, Moldenhawer, Wilson, and Eddin~.
-Mr. Jureidini gave a lecture at the Court House on Tnesday, December 3rd, for the benefit of the Shiloh Sunday School,
in ·south Clarksville.. His subject was, ''The Manners and
Customs of Syria," and the lecture was interesting throughout.
-Dr. Summey attended the Synod of Alabama , at Anniston, and was absent from the University for several days. This

•
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is probably the last of his trips this session, and his classes may
expect regular work from now to the intermediate examinations.
-The first of a series of three lectures on Hygiene, provided
by the Executive Committee of the University, was given on the
first of December by Dr. J. W. Ross. There will probably be
also a series of lectures on Home Missions to the Theological
students later in the season.

•

-The Bethel College team had somewhat of a freezeout
when they came to play foot ball. They lost the game and their
expenses by refusing to obey the umpire's ruling, and about all
they could do to amuse themselves was to telegraph the Louisville paper that they had won. Altogether they had rather a
bad day of it.
-At Saturday Declamation a bright young student after
making a short speech, and flatting on it, remarked that since
Demosthenes and Cicero had perished on account of their eloquence, he considered himself in danger and thought it wise to
sit. The faculty completed the joke by giving him zero as his
mark on declamation for the month.
-Many more than usual of both students and professors
spent Thanksgiving Day out of town. A few went hunting,
some boating, some to Nashville and other places, some to the
Cave, while those who stayed here went for the most part
through the usual Thanksgiving program of church and dinner.
But it ts needless to say that nobody had any difficulty in putting in his time. Holidays come so seldom to us that when they
come we enjoy them to the uttermost.
-On the IIth of November Mr. Geo. Kenn~n delivered a
lecture at the Opera House on '' Arctic Asia. '' The experiences
of this traveler were exceedingly interesting and the information
with regard to the country and people was very valuable. His
lecture was not only replete with facts but contained much
beautiful word painting. Foremost of his descriptions was that
of the Aurora Borealis, which gave his hearers a conception of
that remarkable phenomenon that they probably never had be-

\

'
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fore. The Star Lecture Course gives promise of great success,
and will be a very valuable ~ourse if all other entertainments are
as interesting and instructive as the lecture of Mr. Kennon.

,.
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Athletics.
GEO. SUMMEY, JR.,

• • Tennessee.

In the game with Vanderbilt University our team was
clearly outclassed. The score was thirty-six to nothing in favor
of Vanderbilt. We were rather surprised that the score was so
large, for the Vanderbilt team is not considered superior to the
Nashville Athletic Club, whom we held down to eighteen points.
but it is well to be prepared for surprises. The weather was bad
and only a small crowd ~ttended.

The game with Bethel College on November 18th was almost
a continual wrangle, due to the fact that some on both sides
were inclined to quarrel and that the Bethel referee imagined he
was umpire. Early in the second half the Bethel team refused
to continue the game because one of their players was ruled out
by the umpire. The game was closed and given to our team
by the usual score of six to nothing. The only score of the first
half was in Bethel's favor, and it was made only by a fumble on
the part of a S. W. P. U. player. The teams were tolerably
even matched, but it will be conceded (except by Russellville
people) that our team was somewhat superior in everything but
interference, in which the Bethel men were evidently superior.
We were much disappointed that the game was not finished, for
our team was sure of scoring if the second half had been finished,
and although we won by Bethel's default still we would have
preferred to have it out.
How on earth did the Bethel team make it out that they
had won the game, as their telegram to the Courier-Journal indicated? We fail to comprehend, for in spite of the score that
they made they would not finish the game, and consequently
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lost it. We sincerely regret that they lost their traveling expenses, but it was clearly their fault. Their caps were "assimilated" by Mr. Swango, but for that we were not in the least responsible.
The athletic season of the present year has past, and while
no games have been won by the team (one game was not finished) it has been encouraging to see so much interest taken in
athletic sport. The team, the trainer, and those who assisted as
members of the second term, are all to be commended for what
they have done. To them, and to students of their class, we
will look in the spring for a track team, and we are sure that
they will not fail us. It is evident that there is good athletic
material both among and outside of the football team, and only
moderate and regular work is necessary to develop such material.
If we do not have a team, and a good one, pure laziness will be
the only cause. It will be a pity if we have next spring such a
disgraceful field day as that of last year, when five out of eleven
events were not contested by any of our students, but left for
Bethel and Vanderbilt. Every one of us should use every effort
to avoid such a disgrace.

OWEN & MOORE,
--Wholesale and Retail--

Drugs.

*

Books .. t

Music.

--Agents f o r - -

Gunther's Chicago Famous Candy!
Choice Bon Bous, Chocolates, Etc., put up in handsome boxes in an attractive style. Fresh and delicious, receiving them constantly
from time to time by Express.

Griffon Celebrated Cutlery!
Razors, Scissors and Knives. Every article bearing the Griffon Brand is
warranted in every particular, and defective ones will be replaced.
- --- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I Have Received the Agency
For the well known

SPALDING &BROI ATHLETIC HOUSE,
and will sell their goods very cheap. Foot Ball Goods now a specialty.
you need Athletic Goods of any description call on me.

If

GEO. VVILSON.

H. E. BEACH & SON9
~DENTISTS.

i:-

Wrn. KlPeman. Ike Kleeman. A. O. Klecmnn.

KLEEMAN & CO.,

Franklin Meat Market,
Whole~ale

422 FRANKLIN STREET.

nnrl Reta il

Dealer~

in

Smoked Sausages, Hams,
Bacon, an<l Pure LeafLard.

Otfi~e Hon•·~: 9 a.m. t n

5 p, m.

('LARKSV ILLE. 'I'!<;NN.

-FOR-

FINE SHOESJ MEN'S FURNIB11INGSJ
(

-*Nobby Hats, Cravats *-

AND - -

SILK UMBRELLAS,
- C A L L AT- -

Stratton's

*

*

Shoe

T EJ.EPHONE

Store.

226.

Keeps co nstantly on l1and a large and rompl ete

stc~k

of p 11re

Drugs, : Perfumery, : Stationery, : Toilet : Articles,
r

Cigars, Tobacco, Etc.
Spemal Attention Paid to Pl'escriptions. Students' Trade
Solicited. Give us a Call .

.
PASHIONABL~

~~· :E£-:~~.~~~~w: ~ s~:~
v;'~hpr,
,i=/7:'/~

'.~f"f£

ENGRAVING
il!ld STATIONERY.

~~J$~ : ==•~rom_

~~~~~

...

Plat~,

~I!ADINGI

:

:

:

,.0~

:

;

'·.~

I*OUSIE
MIENUS, DANCI! I'ROGIRitUS AND
INVITATIONS Of' It~~ KINDS.

M&ct On!ara r acetv01 prompt

1108 Chestnut Street, Philadetghla.

rn -tl carefu l n.tttDntl on

COM PARE SAMPLES AND l'RICES

TO SAVE MONEY ON

ligh 1Ft

'lot~ing,

8hoes, lats,

Gents' Furnishin,gs and Fine Tailoring at Moderate Prices, Visit

McGEHEE BR9THES,
Nos. 93 and !}5 Franklin Street.
ll&'New York Office 78 and 80 Walker Street.

-

DEALERS IN-

Drugs, : Books,: Paints, :Stationery
Faucy Toilet Articles of aU ind'3 .

PRESCRIPTIONS ASPECIALTY---FILLED NIGH f OR DAY.
M. C. NORTHINGTON

J. W.KEE,"lm.

Keesee & Northington,
- Wholesale and Retail-

Staple and Fancy Grocers,
A:-; D DEA LJmS l N
':)

-&lSeeds, Coal, Corn, Hay, Etc.l4
-:o: -

.... Your Trade Respectfully Solicited....

Grocers and Confectioners.
We devote ourselves almost entirely to the
/

'
and endeavor to carry the most complete and best stock of Groceries of all
kinds that can be had. We carry everything in season ,

Oysters,

* Celery, ·* Pickles, f~ Olives,

Sauces, Fruits, a Full Line of Candies,
and in fact almost anything you can want. Will be glad to wait ou you.
Call and see us at any time. Yours truly,

NG
BUFORD & BOWLING,

Try Cooke's

HcaJ qu arters for thl1 llesl nnJ Chen !Jest
-l~O R-

Stoves and Ranges,
House Furnishings of all kinds,
Pocket and Table Cuttlery ,
Ammunition, Etc., Etc.

Watches, +Jewelry,

Come and See Us.

And Repairing.

BUCHArJAN,
Q)-~~~ . ~l)~&t ~
( ~ u cce~so r

t.o D. R. Nt>ville.)

68 ~ Franklin St., CLARKSVILI.. E, TENN.
Kot hing but th e fin est is turned out by him.
style pictnres, "PLATINOTYPES," at th e Sturlio.

~ee

sam ples of th e new

r

J . F. SHELTON.

W. R. SHELTON.

J. F. SHELTON &SON,
.l:'roorietors New Brick

Iiveru, Feed and SalB
STABLE,
208 and 210 Commerce Street.
Telephone 40. We keep gentle horses and phretons for ladies.
Fenton "VViTillia.ms, Clerk..

JNO. RICK,

D. M. NEBLETT,
THE CoNFECTIONER
'

'

I f he Booti~hoelakeF.

Keep the Freshest Candies and Finest
Fruits in the city.

Fresh Oysters and Celery

All kinds of Repairing a Elpecialty.
All work guaranteed. Prices very
reasonable to suit hard times.

Give us a share of your patronage. We
will appreciate it.

78 Franklin St., Op. ;P. 0.

E. E. ELY,

Only White Barber Shop

Fancy

* Groceries

IN THE CITY.

r ro South Second Street.

-AND--

Shaving, 10 Cents.
Hair Cutting, 25 Cents.
CONFECTIONERIES,
Jnst fitted up in the roost aooroved style.
Cigars and Tobacco.
Call and ~ee lll e·
GIVE ME A CAl, L.
JOHN LOESCH.

WM.. BARKSDALE,
monfBGtionaPiBS and ~PUitS.
Cash Paid Fo r ClotlJ ing.
Baggage Wagoll Meets Every Train.

No. 535 Frr..nkJin Street.

1

L.N. Moore & Son,

Fresh Beef, ~utton, PorK,
SAUSAGE, &c.
104 S. Firl't tiL.

Telephone 123.

'

- - - - - - - - - - - -GOTO- - - - - -- -- - - -

LOCKERT~~

&

~~

ASKEW

---:Fa&~
. --

•

limgs, .·foilat·. IFtiGlas, .· looks ·
AND FINE STATIONERY . .

~ HUYER'S

FINE .CANDIES A SPECIALTY. 8+

Students' : Trade

Solicited.

W. J. McCormac,

For Correct Fit and Style

Practi C'nl and Arti st ic:

- Call on-

Photographer,

M . .A.DL.ER,

122t

FHA N KL•"' sTHR ET ,

Clarksville, - rrenn.

COAL!

Merchant Tailor!
I Cleaning ancl Rr>pairin g a S pecialty.

· -:-

F. P. GRACEY -&

COAL!
B R O .~

Kentucky, Pittsburg & Anthracite C oal.

M. L. CROSS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

~COLLEGE

·BOYS.

The only exclusive

Gents' Furnisher and Hatter
In the city. My stock is all new. The Latest and Nobbiest Styles to found in the
city. When looking for something that is "strictly in the push," in the
Furnishing Goods and Hat line, call on me for it.

I AM AGENT FOR KAHN BROS. 1 ·LOUISVILLE 1 KY. 1
the best and cheapest made to order clothes in the U.S. Style and fit guaranteed. Come and look over my larg·e line of Fall and Winter samples .

•

L .. CROSS..

+EMPIRE

)[

II

Jl!

COA~. l.A +

- I S THE ONLY-

BLOCK
COAL
.

Mined in Kentu('ky. h free from ~u lphnr. b urn ~ up cl!•a n to an a~h.
re;;pcets. and is o nlv 13 ce nt s a b u he!.

l~q ual s Pitt~ hmg

in man ;

ICE AND COAL CO, Agents,
~~;;.GEO.

S. BOWLING 1 Sup(.

C~rner

Fifth and Franklin Streets.

CLARKSVILLE

Shaving+ Palace I Flower

+

Garden.

Will. BUCK, Proprietor.
Newly fitted up in the latest Atyle.
Eclipse Revolving Chairs. First-class
and polite barbers at every chair. Will
thank you for your patronarrfl.
J
\VJI.'l'. BUCK.

Ohoire C ut Flowt:r.,; at all seasonR.
RoseR, Palm R, Ohrysanthem nm EZ,
ou r specialty. Catalo~u e
free on appli cation .

M. W.

D. M. QuARLES.

QuARLEs.

LE BRO

QU

~JEWELERS

AND OPTICIANS.t4

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a Specialty.
Special attention given to Badge and Medal Work.
lege Boys.

No. 128 FRA.NHLIN

Headquarters for Col-

STREET,

Mrs. Rosenfield's Old Stand .

"W"ebster's
International
Dictionary
In the remotest hamlet, or any teacher or officia l anywhere, can secure of
us promptly, sectmd.fta1ld or new, at
reduced Prices, and singly or by the
dozen,jostage or exfressare free,

School Book3
of all Publishers
Brand new, and complete alphabetical
catalogue fr ee, if you mention this ad.

Rinds
4 Coorcr Insti:ute

&;

Noble,
New York City

The One Great Standard Authority,
So writes Ron. D. J. Brewer,
Jnsttce u.s. Bn1>reme Court.
Successor of the
"Unabridged.''

The Standard
of the U. S. Gov't Printing
Office, the U. S. Supreme
Court, all the State Supreme
Courts, and of nearly all the
Schoolbooks.

WarJDiy
COl!DllllCDded

by College Presidents, State
Superintendents of Schools,
and ot!tcr Educators almost
"ithout uumbcr.

THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL USE.
It Is easy to find the word wanted.
It Is easy to ...certain the pronunciation.
It Is easy to troce the growth o1 a word.
It Is easy to l~arn what a word means.
Tames H. Kirkland, A.ltf., Ph.D., LL.D.,
PresidentofVa.nderbiit Uni"ersity says:1 am gratified at the acenruc7. und terseness of llctlnltton
nnd descriflttve statement. l'he work hns so much to

~~~~fL~E~rf~:N.~~er.>f.i~~ty must

be

perman~ut.-

M. L. CROSS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

~COLLEGE

BOYS.

The only ex clusive

Gents' Furnisher and Hatter
In the city. My stock is all new. The Latest and Nobbiest Styles to found in the
city. When looking for something that is "strictly in the push," in the
Furnishing Goods and Hat line, call on me for it.

I AM AGENT FOR KAHN BROS. 1 ·LOUISVILLE 1 KY. 1
the best and cheapest made to order clothes in the U. S. Style and fit guaranteed. Come and look over my large line of Fall and Winter samples .

•

+EMPIRE

I!
Jl

!!

- I S THE ONLY-

l\!incd in KL·ntur k y.

BLOCK
COAL
.
I~

free from Rul phnt·, b urn ~ u p clea n to an a~ h.
r<'~ Pccts . a nd is o nlv 13 ce nt s a bu shel.

J~q u al s T'it t~h urg

in ma n ;

ICE AND COAL CO, Agents,
t~.,.GEO.

S. BOWLING 1 Sup(.

CLARKSVILLE

C~rne r

Fifth and Franklin Streets.

Everg·reen Lodg·e

Shaving+ Palace! Flower

+

Garden.

Wnl. BUCK, Proprietor.
Newly fitted np in the latest style.
Eclipse Revolving Chairs. First-class
and polite barbers at every chair. Will
thank you for your patronarrfl .
\VlVL BUCK .

Choi ce C ut Flower,; at all ~easo nf'.
RoseR, Palm R, Chrysanthemnm s,
our· specialty. Ca talOf! Ue
fr<'e on application.

ORGAIN ·& PENNEBAKER ··
Invite every young man of the S. W. P. U. to visit
their Shoe Store and take advantage of the

FREE SHINES OFFERED.
When in need of

~FINE

SH .OES~

These genttemen can show them to you.

Orgain & Pennebaker's Shoe Store,
134 Franklin Street.
We Sell the

Fa~nous

London and Paris Made Clothing I
. which have no equal as to style and fit, and the world renowned

HIGH ART CLOTHING I ·
who also claim to have no equal. Now we will ask of you to come in and
decide for yourself. Between these two great lines of Clothing you will be
able to get a suit equal in every manner to a tailor made suit. We are a
one priced house and guarantee our goods. Will appreciate a call.

JOS. ROSENFIELD . d: CO.,
CLARKSVILLE'S GREATEST CLOTHING HOUSE.

Dyeing,

•
•

Clean;ing

~

an:ct

•
•

Done in First-Class Sty'le and at Rock Bottom Prices, by

A.~E

J

JV.I:<Cl·<> Jir~JE:e
N{) fl&
FRANKLI,\U
{lmRETtT
11
l
.l
ll
l:l

All Work Guaranteed. Special Attention
Given roColle"e Boy111.

r

15,000 of the Improved No. 2

American

1~ypewriter,

1.}

r

- $8

sold and used in the last 14 months, bringing us daily letters of congratulation on its utility, durability and perfection . Four years w.ithout a competitor. Faster than the Pen. Easier, Neater, Cheaper. It saves paper,
prevents errors; makes a neat, business-like lette r, a legible sermon, leeture,
speech or treatise, or a clean, permanent, compact record for doctor or lawyer. Perfect. Low Priced. Au educalor for young people and an excellent
Christmas preseut. For handsome illnstrated catabgue address,
AMERICAN TYPEWRITER CO., 263 Rro:-tdway, New York.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

uWh1J!-do yon play?"

" Only wh.M I can.
get a lVashlmrn."

lfo Home is Really Ccmplete
Without 11 new 1897 Model

Wash.'b

ur·~ Onit3r, 1\i~?doiJn,
Ill Banjo or Ztther.

Prices h ave been scaled d.->wn as a rr:~~u.lt of the
Washburn's euom.lt1U5 popula!·iLy s.o u~.:' t now yuu can
buy a genuine \V &...Shbon1 of the very h1tHt dc~ian
From $t ,,,co l.lpward,
The new "Va<1bu ru !\ l audviin h. a r adical departure
from former stylt~s. Jt i~ the n e~Lt\·St, daintiest at!d
lightest 11andolin ima_~! nahle 1 ~~and it~tot;..e ~ypruacl: es
very near t.o th :Lt of a tmt~ old Cn:mona. \ • t.t">hl'. \Va sh·
burns are ~old at rix~d and •m:f(Jrm ,,ri c~.~s b.)' all first class musk d ~alel"s en~ry \\ lu.:r.:!.
,,~:~shbn rn s :1 r! the ru:k;lOwk•dl{'!<l ~t;lnda:d (•f the
world.
l hey tl!"c us~<l t' xch .: hel.v h:v \he h aJir.g
Arti:;ts, Teachen ;.md Gte~. <:lnhf.. Our Qt'W Vl'a-;hburn c.-.Lal1>gue contaiJting- J'<•rlr:,ib < .-fo · · ~rlOO At;,ist~
and full inionnathm, p,.ice~,em:l.on< r·mPnt~, <·tr. .. w1 li be
sent free on receipt of applicat ion. H yot·r Joe~ I dealf'r
cannot sunply you we wilt send \V ash hut n::; C. 0. D.
with privil<•w! oi examiu:ttlon. di r.!ct frOJn the fa,::t.o r y.
A WIL'Obbunl !mprovt'.s wi th ege n"d makf'fl a
Gift that Jncreu.•ts ill value as 1:1~ yeurs go by.
It Is really worth sunny titues its cost.
LYO~

& tiEALY,

COR. WABASH AVE. ci. ADIIMS 5'L, CI11CAOO.

